
Method
Peel and boil potatoes until soft. Once they have sightly cooled break them 
up and set aside. Make a béchamel sauce by combining flour with butter and 
a small amount of milk, as it should be a thick, putty like substance.

In a bowl combine potato, béchamel sauce, herbs, salami, olives, cheese, 
ketchup manis and a pinch of salt and good amount pepper. Using a fork, 
gently mix ingredients until they are incorporated. Roll the mixture into 
balls; use a soupspoon to portion the mixture. Prepare three bowls to 
crumb the croquettes, one with flour, one with 2 whisked eggs and the other 
with breadcrumbs. Coat in flour and dust off any excess. Dip in egg and 
roll in breadcrumbs. Double coat the croquettes by repeating the egg and 
breadcrumb stages. Allow to firm in fridge. Gently place in hot oil in batches. 
Cook for a few minutes, occasionally turning, until golden brown.

Drain on paper towel and season with salt.

Combine mayonnaise and Dijon mustard in a bowl. Spoon mayonnaise onto 
a plate to act as a base for 3 Croquettes, per serves. Garnish with finely 
chopped chives.

Ingredients
2 cups boiled potato

½ – 1 cup thick Béchamel sauce

1 tbsp dill finely chopped

1 tbsp parsley finely chopped

1 tbsp chives finely chopped, extra 
to garnish

50g salami, diced

50g green olives, pitted and diced

40g mozzarella cheese cut into 
cubes

1 tsp ketchup manis

Salt

Pepper

2 eggs

1 cup plain flour

2 cups breadcrumbs

Vegetable oil for frying

 cup Mayonnaise

1 tsp Dijon mustard

Salami, Olive and Mozzarella Croquettes

Ingredients
1 ½ shots gin

1 ½ shots Campari

1 ½ shots vermouth

Orange peel to garnish

Negroni

Method
Pour all ingredients in a glass over ice. Stir for 1-2 minutes to chill and dilute 
slightly which will help to make it smooth. Pour through a stranger into a 
glass with ice and garnish with orange peel.


